The silicon gyroscopes which are compatible with MEMS process have attracted lots of attention because of its wide application range. From view point of cost, power consumption and productivity, high-end gyroscope including laser-ring and fiber optic sensors is difficult to meet requirement of popular angular rate measurement applications, causing the vibratory gyroscopes become an attractive solution. Therefore the researches of this type gyroscope with many kinds of structures and sensing principle were reported (1) . Besides the advantages, the device employed vibrating structure is principal cause for fragility of this type of sensor during high acceleration such as firing of missile, taking off of airplane. Also, the moving part is potentially fragility in long time operation and in order to release the sensor from problem of squeeze-film air damping, vacuum package is sometimes necessary though this makes the process more complicated.
The silicon gyroscopes which are compatible with MEMS process have attracted lots of attention because of its wide application range. From view point of cost, power consumption and productivity, high-end gyroscope including laser-ring and fiber optic sensors is difficult to meet requirement of popular angular rate measurement applications, causing the vibratory gyroscopes become an attractive solution. Therefore the researches of this type gyroscope with many kinds of structures and sensing principle were reported (1) . Besides the advantages, the device employed vibrating structure is principal cause for fragility of this type of sensor during high acceleration such as firing of missile, taking off of airplane. Also, the moving part is potentially fragility in long time operation and in order to release the sensor from problem of squeeze-film air damping, vacuum package is sometimes necessary though this makes the process more complicated.
Compare with vibratory gyroscope, gas gyroscope free from above disadvantages is recently received the interest. Gas gyro sprays gas onto heated wires, when there is rotation the spray is curved therefore change in the temperature of the wires appears. Nevertheless numerous factors including fluid mechanics uncertainties limit the development of practical usage of gas gyroscope. Recently, Jian Zhou et al (2) and Rong Zhu et al (3) introduced the design scheme of this kind of sensor, however the presented result is unsatisfactory so that the commercial use of gas gyroscope fabricated by Mems technology needs further research and development.
Research done by Honda Company also introduced a gas gyroscope based on platinum hotwire fabricated by micromachined technology. The sensor has a single axis sensing ability and packaged in a different design with our sensor (4) . A prototype of our gas gyro was reported by the authors (5) , in which the fundamental analysis and experimental results were mentioned. However, the optimization of structure in previous work was insufficient, i.e the thermistor played the role of both heater and thermal sensing wire (also referred as thermistor). This structure of sensing element required high voltage on the thermistor and therefore increased the noise. In addition, the simulations of flow regime and pump performance were not sufficiently considered. In this paper, we present the optimization of the PZT diaphragm pump for application in gas gyroscope. The circular flow inside a hermetic case is simulated in detail by utilizing 3D compressible flow with the interaction of fluid-solid phases and the transient analysis is employed. The working principle and the effect of the jet-pump integrated inside the sensor are explained and validated by experiments using anemometry technique. The results confirmed that the configuration of the pump is optimized and the peak velocity of the flow at the sensing element reaches 3.5m/sec after starting the pump 3.6ms. A novel structure of the sensing element of the gas gyroscope, consists of thermistor and heater, is also reported. The thermistor is heated by separate heater. This design allows low voltage on the thermistor, therefore the noise on output voltage is reduced. Both heater and thermistor are optimized in order to reduce the thermal induced stress, which occurred in the old thermistors at working temperatures.
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In this paper, we present the optimization of the PZT diaphragm pump for application in gas gyroscope. A circular flow inside the sealed case is simulated in detail by utilizing 3D compressible flow with the interaction of fluid-solid phase and the transient analysis is employed. The working principle and the effect of the jet-pump integrated inside the sensor are explained and validated by experiments using anemometry technique. The results verified that configuration of the pump is optimized and the peak velocity of the flow at the sensing element is 3.5m/sec after starting the pump 3.6ms. A novel structure of the sensing element of the gas gyroscope, consists of thermistor and heater, is also reported. The thermistor is heated by a separate heater, whose power is supplied independently form that of thermistor. This design allows low voltage on the thermistor, therefore the noise is reduced. Both heater and thermistor are optimized in order to reduce the thermal induced stress which occurred in the old thermistors at working temperatures. The thermal stress appeared in p-type silicon thermistors reduced the performance of sensor by 7.5%, which is calculated and experimentally confirmed.
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Introduction
Silicon gyroscopes, which are compatible with MEMS process, have attracted lots of attention because of its wide application range. From viewpoint of power consumption, productivity and cost, high-end gyroscope including laser-ring and fiber optic sensors are difficult to meet requirement of popular applications, as a result, vibratory gyroscopes become an attractive solution. There have been substantial researches on vibratory gyroscope with many kinds of structures and sensing principles reported (1) .
Besides the advantages, the vibratory gyros also have some drawbacks such as low shock resistance due to it employs beam-mass vibratory structures. Overload protection methods are required to overcome the fragility of sensor during high acceleration situations, such as firing of a missile, taking off of an airplane and so on. Moreover, the moving structure is potentially fatigued in long time operation, and problem of squeezed-film air damping is sometimes required vacuum package Compared with vibratory gyroscope, gas gyroscopes are free from disadvantages mentioned above. In gas gyroscope, gas is sprayed onto heated wires. When there is a rotation, the gas flow is deflected due to Coriolis effect, and the temperature changes of the wires appear. However, because of the uncertainties of the fluid mechanics and the difficulties in creation of jet flow, development of a multi degree-of-freedom gas gyroscope in MEMS poses many challenges. Recently, Jian Zhou et al (2) and Rong Zhu et al (3) introduced the design scheme of gas gyroscopes, however the presented results were far to satisfy commercial requirements for gyroscope, therefore MEMS based gas gyros need further research and development. In general, the gas gyroscope is based on the hotwire anemometer in which the metallic wires were favorable to have small physical size. However, mass production of the tiny wires were impossible in the past because hand assemble is the only way to handle them. On the other hand, the temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR) of the p-type silicon is much larger than that of the metal and its fabrication is compatible with the batch processing in MEMS technology, therefore, the silicon based sensing element for the gas gyroscope should be a promising solution for better performance and lower price.
Research done by Honda Company also introduced a gas gyroscope based on platinum hotwire fabricated by micromachined technology. The sensor has a single axis sensing ability and packaged in a different design with our sensor (4) . A prototype of our gas gyro was reported by the authors (5) , in which the fundamental analysis and experimental results were mentioned. However, the optimization of structure in previous work was insufficient, i.e the thermistor played the role of both heater and thermal sensing wire (also referred as thermistor). This structure of sensing element required high voltage on the thermistor and therefore increased the noise. In addition, the simulations of flow regime and pump performance were not sufficiently considered. In this paper, we present the optimization of the PZT diaphragm pump for application in gas gyroscope. The circular flow inside a hermetic case is simulated in detail by utilizing 3D compressible flow with the interaction of fluid-solid phases and the transient analysis is employed. The working principle and the effect of the jet-pump integrated inside the sensor are explained and validated by experiments using anemometry technique. The results confirmed that the configuration of the pump is optimized and the peak velocity of the flow at the sensing element reaches 3.5m/sec * Ritsumeikan University, Biwako-Kusatsu Campus Noji Higashi 1-1-1 Kusatsu, Shiga 525-8577 ** Guidance and Navigation Section, Tamagawa Seiki Co., Ltd.
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Paper after starting the pump 3.6ms. A novel structure of the sensing element of the gas gyroscope, consists of thermistor and heater, is also reported. The thermistor is heated by separate heater. This design allows low voltage on the thermistor, therefore the noise on output voltage is reduced. Both heater and thermistor are optimized in order to reduce the thermal induced stress, which occurred in the old thermistors at working temperatures.
Configuration of the Gyroscope
The gyroscope configuration, as shown schematically in Fig. 1 , consists of two main parts packaged in an aluminum case with a diameter of 14 mm and length of 25 mm. The first part is a piezoelectric diaphragm pump, which oscillates at a frequency of 7 kHz to create a continuous gas flow. The second main part is the thermistor, the working principle of which is based on the thermo-resistive effect in silicon. Each thermistor is made of lightly-doped p-type silicon so that the thermistor has high temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR). To detect two components of angular rate independently, four thermistors are arranged in a square shape in the same plane to form the sensing element as shown in Fig. 2 , placed at a distance L downstream from the nozzle orifice. The opposing thermistors are connected to form Wheatstone half-bridges.
The laminar jet flows from orifice toward the sensing element via the nozzle, goes through the symmetric center of the four thermistors. To simplify analysis, the gas flow is modeled here as a collection of particles launched with an initial velocity denoted by V Z . As angular rate ω is applied, the gas flow is deflected due to the Coriolis acceleration a ω . The deflection δ ω of gas flow can be derived as: where angular frequency ϖ = 2πf (rad/sec), with f = 65Hz is the target bandwidth of our gyroscope. The thermal time constant of the tiny thermistor was reported to be in microseconds (6) and can be neglected; the time constant of our low-pass filter is 0.6ms. Flow simulation (discussed in section III below) shows that the mean velocity V Z of gas flow at the thermistor position is about 1.8m/sec. Substituting these values into equation (3), we obtain the distance L=7.5mm.
Pump Working Principle
The pump, with a diameter of 12mm, is assembled from a PZT diaphragm and an aluminum frame as shown in Fig. 2 . The PZT diaphragm consists of a 100 µm thick ceramic PZT and 120 µm thick metal layer. When mounted to the aluminum frame (Figs. 2,  3) , the resonant frequency of the diaphragm is 7kHz (±1kHz). The aluminum frame consists of two chambers: the pump chamber, formed by PZT diaphragm and the middle baffle, and the flow chamber (Fig. 3) . In order to be used in the gas gyroscope, four small holes are opened through the chambers and coincident with four guiding channels along the case of the sensor (Fig. 1) . A large hole of 6mm in diameter of flow chamber will act as the inlet for the returning flow (Fig. 2) .
When the driving voltage is applied, the PZT diaphragm vibrates periodically making the volume of pump chamber shrink and swell, as a result, the gas inside is expelled and suck alternatively. The pump action is illustrated in Fig. 3 . At the initial state (Fig. 3a) , the gas is filled into both chambers of the pump and ready to be expelled. On the first compression stroke when the piezoelectric is deformed toward the aluminum wall (Fig. 3b) , high pressure inside the pump chamber is created and the gas is expelled through the small holes into the guiding channels. On the next inlet stroke, when the diaphragm is deflected outward the wall (Fig. 3c ) low pressure region is formed and the gas is suck Fig. 1 . Schematic view of the gas gyroscope. into the pump chamber. At this moment, due to the combined effects of the lower flow resistance created by larger opening in flow chamber as compared with the inlet holes, the forward momentum of the gas moving through the orifice, the nozzle effect from the pump to the guiding channel, the gas entering the pump chamber is suck mainly from the flow chamber. In the next stroke (Fig. 3d ), the gas is again expelled out of the pump by shrinking the volume of pump chamber. The progress is continued and the gas is transferred from flow chamber into the guiding channels.
When the pump is connected with the sensor, the gas flow goes through guiding channels to the end of the sensor case forming a jet flow by passing through the nozzle orifice and propagating toward the flow chamber of the pump to finish one circular path. The simulation of the flow is employed to understand the flow inside the sensor. Moreover, the effect of the pump on the flow in the sensor chamber should be investigated so that the existence of the laminar flow as well as the fluidic fluctuation can be comprehensively understood.
Because of symmetry feature, one eighth of the gyro flow is modeled with appropriate symmetry boundary conditions. The governing equations of fully compressible flow are solved by ANSYS-CFX, which uses a Finite Element Control Volume formulation to construct the discrete equations. Time step is taken one twentieth of the PZT diaphragm vibrating cycle. The mesh is hexahedral elements with grid clustering at appropriate high gradient such as near the walls and the nozzle. Total computational cell is nearly 100,000. Mesh grid was carefully considered with the maximum grid cell was around 0.5mm. The interaction between solid (PZT vibrating membrane) and fluid phase will approach small mesh deformation, thus the structure of the grid can remain the same through a transient analyses. The inlet velocity applied at the interface varied with time and space corresponding to the movement of the PZT diaphragm. We assume that at an instant moment, the PZT circle diaphragm was loaded by uniformed distribution force. Therefore, at a distance r from the center of the PZT diaphragm, the displacement u is a function of r (7) varying with time and space:
in which, R, U c , U 0 are radius, center displacement of the disk, and amplitude of the vibration, respectively. The maximum deflection of the diaphragm located at the center of the diaphragm and was measured to be U 0 = 10µm, and the PZT diaphragm was oscillated with f=7000Hz. Inert neon gas was used in this study because its thermal conductivity is two times higher than that of air, which enhances the heat transfer between the thermistor and the gas flow. The reference fluid properties is taken at temperature of 298K, the molecular weight W=20.179g/mol, viscosity µ=3.156×10 -5 Pa.s, thermal conductivity λ=49.100×10 -3 K/m, specific heat c p =1031.0J/kgK. The estimated Knudsen number, K n =λ F /L, where λ F = 124nm is mean free path of neon, is less than 10 -3 . Hence, the continuum hypothesis and non-slip condition at the walls are applicable. Figure 4 (a) shows the simulation results of the flow pattern inside the sensor and the velocity profile at the outlet of the nozzle orifice. During the circulation of the flow, the laminar jet is created inside the sensor chamber. The mean peak of the jet at the distance 7.5mm from the nozzle is around 3.5m/s (Fig. 4b) . The flow circulates along the sensor with maximum velocity at the nozzle and decrease as the flow travel toward the pump. The laminar jet plays an important role in designing the sensor to guarantee the sensor performance, such as angular rate sensitivity, acceleration sensitivity, non-linearity.
The optimization of the pump was shown in Fig. 5 , in which H is the depth the flow chamber and D 1 is the diameter of the tube connected between the pump and the guiding channel of the aluminum case. Larger value of H and can make the flow to go back to pump easier at the sucking phase, but it will also make the flow diverged into this gap at the pushing phase. Mean velocity on the output plane reaches maximum value when the ratio H/D 1 =0.625. Different from this ratio, the efficient of the pump is decreased. Simulation also showed that the response of the flow versus the time after 25 periods of vibration, i.e 3.6ms, the mean velocity at the sensing element (L=7.5mm) becomes stable with the peak velocity of 3.5m/s. The flow velocity fluctuates at the same frequency with the pump vibration. As the tiny thermistor is sensitive with small fluctuation of the flow, a low pass filter is needed in order to eliminate the noise from the gas flow.
Theoretical sensitivity of our gas gyroscope was calculated by numerical simulation (5) . The sensitivity analysis starts with 3D simulation of the gas flow in the sensor chamber. Next, the heat-transfer process between the thermistor and the ambient media is considered. The relation between resistance change of thermistor and flow velocity change can be written as: where l is the length of thermistor, n is empirical constants, λ and Nu are respectively thermal conductivity of neon gas and the Nusselt number. Since the flow deflection is extremely small, and the thermistor is placed in the linear distribution of flow velocity, the velocity difference ∆V Z is proportional to the flow deflection δ ω and therefore has linear relation with applied angular rate ω.
Noise and Resolution of the Gas Gyroscope
There are mainly two typical noise sources existing in the thermistor wire, Johnson noise and Hooge's noise (or 1/f noise).
Johnson noise is due to random motion of carriers in any electrical conductor and is described as: Where K B is Boltzman's constant (1.38 × 10 -23 J/K), T is temperature (K), R is resistance of the thermistor, and B is measurement bandwidth (Hz). Accordingly, the Johnson noise for measurement bridge is calculated to be V Jn = 0.47µV at working temperature of 65 o C.
1/f noise is empirically determined noise which is dependent on the total number of carriers, according to the equation (8) : Where V in is bias voltage across a thermistor with total number of carriers N, and f min and f max are lower and upper limit of measurement frequency (65Hz) respectively. α H is a dimensionless parameter called Hooge parameter. For semiconductor, α was found to be from 5×10 -7 to 3×10 -4 (9) . For a homogenous doping concentration, the number of carriers N is proportional to the volume of the thermistor. The temperature of the thermistor will decide the sensitivity of the sensor therefore the Johnson noise can not be reduced without affect to the performance of the sensor. However, in the present sensing element, the thermistor is power-supplied independently with the heater and the thermistor can be kept at high temperature with low voltage; as a result, the Hooge noise is reduced significantly by equation (7) . The 1/f noise voltage in each measurement bridge can be calculated to be V 1/f = 0.16µV, which is 15 times smaller than that of previous design (5) .
Finally, the total noise voltage in the gyroscope for one Wheatstone bridge is: 
Results and Discussion
Fabrication process of the sensing element was presented in detail in previous work (4) . The sensing element shown in Fig. 6 has been fabricated by MEMS from p-type SOI wafer with impurity concentration of 1×10 an angular rate applied to Y-axis) and at Y-axis (when an angular rate applied to X-axis) were S xy = 3.15µV/deg/sec and S yx = 2.95µV/deg/sec, respectively (Fig. 9) . The effect of thermal stress appeared in a p-type silicon thermistors reducing the performance of sensor by 7.5%, which is confirmed by directly measuring relative change of the resistance of the thermistor.
By lowering the applied voltage on the thermistor while increasing voltage on the heater, the sensitivity of the sensor was enhanced. As shown in Fig. 10 when the applied voltage on the heater increases, the scale factor of the sensor increases. Non-linearity was smaller than 0.5%F.S for both X-axis and Y-axis. The resolution was measured to be 0.625deg/sec.
As the sensor has no moving proof mass, it will not be damaged in case of exceed angular rate is applied. The maximum angular rate will be measured when the gas flow is deflected so that one of the thermistor is cooled down by the peek gas velocity, corresponding with the largest output voltage. Experiment shows that this value is around 3000 deg/sec. Larger applied angular rate will results with the decreasing of the output as the peak velocity is no longer in between of the two thermistor.
By using equation (1) 
